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Colorado, she sees no way out of her lonely prison--unless her childhood friend, handsome Randall Turnbull, might perchance fall in love with her. Randall, having
moved to Greeley to work for her father, seems the perfect man for her, and she's eager for him to court her. Lucas Rawlings, veterinarian and horse lover, has lived on
the Front Range for three years at Sarah Banks's ranch, after stumbling down from the Rockies consumed with grief. Since losing his precious wife and baby in
childbirth, he doesn't think his heart can bear ever loving again. But Sarah, a half-Cheyenne with a medicine woman for a grandmother, has a vision showing it's time
Lucas married again. He scoffs until he rescues Emma in a sudden hailstorm and their lives become intricately entwined. Emma yearns for the comfort and familiarity
of Randall's company, but Lucas's easy confidence and gentle ways snag her heart. Facing a new life beset by grasshoppers, drought, and blizzards is hard enough. But
when murderous ranchers try to force Sarah off her land, and her brother takes up dangerous company, the lives of her family and the man she's come to love are
threatened. It will take a miracle--and the strength of true love--to come through unscathed in this untamed land."--Back cover.
Marrying My Cowboy-Diana Palmer 2019-03-26 Take a walk down the aisle—western style—with these tales of unbridled love, from a trio of New York Times
bestselling authors who know the way to a cowboy’s heart … The Rancher’s Wedding* Diana Palmer When a rugged Colorado rancher who’s in the red meets up with a
screenwriter-turned-waitress dogged by scandal, they put their talents—and their hearts—together. But will front page news put a damper on the sparks flying between
them? “No one beats this author for sensual anticipation.” —Rave Reviews Wind River Wedding * Lindsay McKenna A sprawling family ranch in Wyoming, or a swanky
Hamptons hideaway? A young couple’s future in-laws try to stake their claim on where the newlyweds will live. But these lovebirds won’t be corralled … “Moving and
real … impossible to put down.” —Publisher’s Weekly, STARRED REVIEW on Wind River Rancher The Cowboy Lassoes a Bride * Kate Pearce Between a hen night that
goes terribly wrong and a missing wedding dress, a bride-to-be wonders if her plan to marry her longtime bad boy cowboy beau is doomed—and he wonders if his
fiancée is avoiding the altar. Will love prevail? … “Captures the spirit of the West.” —Booklist on The Maverick Cowboy
Sweet Home Montana-Lisa Mondello 2018-06-02 Dumped by a cheating husband, Katie Dobbs' life had gone off the rails and she is now back to square one, living in
her parents' home in Sweet, Montana and working a job she hates. She refuses to stay in a dark and empty house as a constant reminder of her mistakes. So she did the
only thing that made sense. She breaks into an old dilapidated chapel to figure out her next move, and is nearly arrested by Caleb Samuel, her brother's high school
friend who is now a handsome police officer in town. Caleb had heard Katie was having a hard time. Sweet was a small town and everyone knew everyone else's
business. Except for one thing. No one knew where his sister Julie disappeared to 10 years ago and no one had heard from her since. Katie had been good friends with
Julie before they'd both left Sweet. Now Katie is back. Buying a broken down chapel to renovate as a house is nuts when you don't know the difference between each
end of a hammer. And Katie didn't. But she did know Julie, and maybe she'd be able to give him some insight into where Julie had gone. Caleb offers to help Katie
renovate. But one problem after another threatens the project, and leaves Katie thinking she'll never realize her dreams. Until she realizes she's falling in love with her
brother's friend. Even as everything seems to be falling apart around them, can love help heal their hearts?
Match-Making in Montana-Pamela M. Kelley 2015-03-21 It's been a long, hard year, but single mother Anna is finally putting the past, and her cheating ex-husband
behind her and is finally ready to dip her toes in the dating pool again. Her best friend, Isabella, gets the ball rolling by placing a personal ad on her behalf and
screening the men who write and forwarding on the few she considers worthy Things really get interesting when Isabella's match-making goes into high gear and she
arranges for businessman Zachary Shelton to rent the house next-door to Anna. Isabella instantly recognized newcomer Zachary as Anna's high school sweetheart who
promised her forever, then moved away and was never heard from again. He's also very different from the sensitive young man Anna remembered. This Zach is a
hardened businessman, cold and detached and only in Beauville temporarily. The attraction is still there for sure, but does she even like this new Zach?
Big Bad Cowboy-Carly Bloom 2018-10-30 "Fans of Susan Elizabeth Phillips will delight" (Publishers Weekly, starred review) in this "sexy, smart" (Lori Wilde, New York
Times bestselling author) western romance about a cowboy who comes home to save his ranch, and finds a family along the way. One of Publishers Weekly's Best
Romances of 2018! After one too many heartbreaks, Travis Blake hung up his cowboy hat and put Big Verde, Texas, behind him. But when he gets the call that his
young nephew needs him, he knows he has to return home. His plan is to sell the family ranch and hightail it back to Austin, but there's a small problem: the one person
who stands in his way is the one person he can't resist. Maggie is pretty sure she hates Travis Blake. He's irritating, he's destroying her business, and . . . and he's just
so frickin' attractive. But when they're forced to work together, Maggie discovers that the Most Annoying Man in the World is more than he seems. He's sweet with his
nephew, he helps out in the community, and he makes her heart flutter. Maggie doesn't want to risk everything on a man who wants to leave, but what if she can
convince this wayward cowboy to stay? "Big Bad Cowboy is sweet and sexy!" --- New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Ryan What readers are saying about Big
Bad Cowboy... "I fell in love with this book...if you have a soft spot for dirty talking, alpha, sexy cowboys, then [Travis] is your guy." "With its original storyline and the
intense chemistry between the hero and heroine, I am one happy reader." "Big Bad Cowboy is an amazingly good book." "Big Bad Cowboy is a delightful western
romance that is impressive on all fronts." "Serious, funny, sexy, and just the right amount of angst."
Arrested by Love-Erin Wright
Almost A Virgin-Molly Maco 2020-11-13 Almost A Virgin After a HUGE moment that almost left Aaron with his head in his hands, Zoe will answer the questiona and
peace must come to the land, or will it? As fate decided! - The found peace may be temporary when an old devil comes in the relationship throwing names that arise
emotions too hard to bare. Some are peace makers, but this one is a peace breaker who volunteers information that leaves Zoe breathless. Read and find out who is a
virgin and who is not! A Great read for the lovers of Kindle westerns, historical western romance, cowboy romance... ♥ ♥ ♥
Sweet Love - Eight Clean Cowboy Love Stories-Erin Wright
The Christmas Cowboy-Shanna Hatfield 2013-10 Flying from city to city in her job as a busy corporate trainer for a successful direct sales company, Kenzie Beckett
doesn't have time for a man. And most certainly not for the handsome cowboy she keeps running into at the airport. Burned twice, she doesn't trust anyone wearing
boots and Wranglers, especially someone as charming and handsome as Tate Morgan. Among the top saddle bronc riders in the rodeo circuit, easy-going Tate Morgan
can handle the toughest horse out there, but trying to deal with the beautiful Kenzie Beckett is a completely different story. As the holiday season approaches, this
Christmas Cowboy is going to need to pull out all the stops to win her heart.
Ethan's Faith-Katie Wyatt 2018-08-02 Always FREE on Kindle Unlimited Clean and Wholesome Contemporary Western Romance story Best Selling Authors Brenda
Clemmons and Katie Wyatt Newly ordained pastor Ethan Seidel is on a Cessna heading into the wilderness of the Kootenai National Forest on a retreat. After a tragedy,
he is seeking the seclusion of the woods to find his faith again. On that plane are two other passengers, one with a secret. An accident sends the plane plummeting, and
Ethan and the female passenger, named Faith, are the only survivors. The two of them, joined by fate and crisis, must endure in the vast wilderness hundreds of miles
from civilization. Their struggle to survive is threatened by a raging wildfire and an injury that hampers their ability to escape. The two of them must rely on one
another for their lives. Can they escape the wildfire? Will Ethan recover his faith when he needs it the most? Can Faith learn to trust again? Tragedy and fear follow
close on their heels as the two of them run for their lives--and toward renewed belief and a faith in one another that will see them through their quest to live. Sweet
Western Romance Series Book 1 Josephine Book 2 Be mine, Valentine Book 3 Ethan's faith ..."These are stories of hope, fear, romance, suspense and true love."...
Brenda Clemmons and Katie Wyatt's Clean and Wholesome Contemporary Western Romance series is enjoyable for all ages.
True Love Sweet Western Tales of Romance-Brenda Clemmons 2020-05-06 16 Books in one boxed set! Clean and Wholesome American Historical Mail Order Bride and
Contemporary Christian Western Short Story Romance. Stories of faith and family ... of tragedy and triumph ... of sad endings and beautiful new beginnings. Follow the
stories of these brave women as they set out to find their true loves in a box set spanning from the times of the Wild West to the present day. Some are just meeting
their husbands for the first time after corresponding through the mail. Others are fighting to reconcile broken relationships. Whatever the situation, you'll find
adventure, excitement, and true love in this box set! Six stories have never been released! True Love Sweet Western Tales of Romance: All 14 Titles From The Mail
Order Brides and Historical Western Romance PLUS 3 Contemporary Western Romance from multi authors. They can be read as stand-alone, every book is complete on
its own that you're sure to fall in love with all the other available series, don't wait! 6 NEW UNPUBLISHED STORIES - BARGAIN PRICE! Book 1 Hannah's Heart Book 2
Molly's Story Book 3 Annabel and Ernest Book 4 OklHOM Swariniwa Book 5 Annabel and Ernest Book 6 Loving The Wrong Brother Bonus Book **PLUS all of these
titles, still being enjoyed every day of clean romance.... Book 1 Through the storm Daniel's Courage Book 2 Disappointed Hearts Book 3 Ethan's Faith Book 4 Becky's

Six Months in Montana-Pamela M. Kelley 2013-11-20 Molly Bishop loves living in Manhattan and managing a boutique luxury hotel. She's about to be promoted to her
dream job of General Manager, the role she's been striving for her entire career. There's only one thing standing in her way. The will of her childhood friend, Christian
Ford's grandfather. She hasn't even seen Christian in over ten years, but a recent run-in with his grandfather during a rare visit home, resulted in a new condition to
the will. Christian will only inherit the ranch he's been running and the real estate development business that he has expanded, if he marries Molly and stays married
for at least six months.
Heart of Hope-Shanna Hatfield 2020-02-08 The bonds of love are tested in this emotion-packed, laugh-out-loud story of family, forgiveness, and hope. Don't miss this
sweet western romance from USA Today bestselling author Shanna Hatfield. Focused on her career, the very last thing on Jenna Keaton's mind is finding a husband.
Unfortunately, someone forgot to send fate the memo when she falls for a man who intends to move away from the city and toil in the soil. Despite how much she loves
him, she can't picture herself as a country wife. Successful, handsome, and blissfully single, Josh Carver thinks life couldn't get any better until he encounters Jenna
Keaton. Sparks fly when he reveals his lifelong aspiration to be a rancher and she decides he's gone off the deep end. A battle of stubborn wills, tender moments, and
unexpected surprises fill this sweet romance with page-turning, heartwarming adventure. Originally titled Country Boy vs. City Girl Read the all the books in The
Women of Tenacity Series! Heart of Clay Heart of Hope Heart of Love
The Buffalo Hunter's Bride-Sharaya Lee The Buffalo Hunter’s Bride - Sweet Western Romance Excited, buffalo hunter Jeremiah “Buff” Carson gets ready to pick up his
mail order bride, Julie Donovan of Chicago, at the Zandfort railway station. But suddenly his orphaned niece Annie shows up in his house on the prairie and Buff is
faced with a dilemma. For reasons of her own, his new bride is not at all fond of other people’s children right now… This is a western romance suitable for all
audiences. Note to readers: This is a short story, perfect for your lunch break or for bedtime reading. western romance, mail order brides of the west, mail order bride,
cowboy romance, christian mail order brides romance, historical western romance, clean cowboy romance, clean western romance, clean historical romance, wild west
romance, sweet western frontier romance
Mistletoe in Montana-Pamela M Kelley 2017-05-10 This is Dan & Traci's story. We first meet them in SIX MONTHS IN MONTANA. Dan is Christian's younger brother,
who loves the city life and living in Chicago...and is not happy to be stuck for several months in Beauville, MT recuperating with a badly broken leg. His spirits lift when
he meets newly single Traci, who is also crazy about Christmas....while Dan would be happy to skip the holiday entirely. Traci just ended a serious relationship with the
former high school football star, when he grew uncomfortably controlling....and she is not ready for a new relationship with anyone, especially a scrooge like him.....but
Dan doesn't give up easily...
Heart of Love-Shanna Hatfield 2020-02-10 Love is about to leave one charming cowboy thrown for a loop. . . Due to a birth defect that left her mostly deaf, Anna
Zimmerman has spent her entire life lingering in the shadows. When a cowboy too handsome for his own good unexpectedly bumps into her, the encounter forces her
to realize she needs a change. Determined to begin living the life she's always dreamed about, she grabs onto her courage and faces Jake head on. Known as a goodtime cowboy, Jake Chandler has left a string of broken hearts in his wake. Convinced there isn't a woman alive he can't tease or please into doing his will, he hits a wall
when it comes to the shy librarian who works across the street. She's nothing like the women he typically dates, but she might just be the girl who can finally capture
his heart. Uplifting, amusing, and heartwarming, Heart of Love captures the spectacular magic of first love, instant attraction, and sweet, sweet romance. Originally
titled Not His Type Read the all the books in The Women of Tenacity Series! Heart of Clay Heart of Hope Heart of Love
Heart of Clay-Shanna Hatfield 2015-02-13 Strong-willed, successful and determined, Callan Matthews lives the facade of a happy, wonderful life. Unfortunately,
unbridled chaos runs amuck in the deep, dark places of her heart as she struggles to keep herself together. Her once beloved husband, Clay, tugs relentlessly at the
last few threads keeping her from completely unraveling. His laid-back attitude only serves to drive her further away instead of drawing her back into his arms. Easygoing cowboy Clay Matthews is a respected college professor. He's the man family and friends turn to for help, or when they need a good laugh, since he's a huge tease
and practical joker. Life would be almost perfect, except for his relationship with his wife. Clay is completely baffled by Callan. He thought he knew everything there
was to know about this woman but she's turned into a mystifying female he barely understands. He'd give just about anything to recapture the feelings they used to
share, but she seems to want no part of it. Just when he decides to get to the root of the problem no matter the outcome, he discovers a secret she kept from him that's
too painful to bear and too big to forgive. Will their love be strong enough to withstand a revelation that could rock the foundation of their marriage?
The Cowboy at the Creek-Liz Isaacson 2020-09-13 A former country music star, his new nanny for his niece, and their second chance to be a family... Twelve years ago,
Owen Carr left Gold Valley—and his long-time girlfriend—in favor of a country music career in Nashville. With one platinum album and a number one hit single under
his belt, he returned after things went wrong with his manager and his record label. When he suddenly becomes a father to his eight-year-old niece, he’s in way over his
head. He needs a nanny to care for Marie so he can keep up with the demands of his busy job at Silver Creek—and Natalie Ringold is a godsend. She can cook, she
cleans, Marie loves her—and she just so happens to be the long-time girlfriend that Owen hasn’t made amends with. Yet. Married and divorced, Natalie teaches ballet
at the dance studio in Gold Valley, but she never auditioned for the professional company the way she dreamed of doing. With Owen back, she realizes all the
opportunities she missed out on when he left all those years ago—including a future with him. Can they mend broken bridges in order to have a second chance at love?
Keeping Christmas-Shanna Hatfield 2019-11-04 A promise made is a promise he'll keep. Even if it costs him the woman he loves. . . Professional bareback rider Gage
Taggart can almost taste the world championship title he's spent all year pursuing. When an unexpected injury sidelines him, he heads to his best friend Trevor's home
to recuperate. Little by little, he finds himself completely smitten with Trevor's beautiful sister. But he's up against a formidable opponent: brotherly concern.
Reluctantly, Gage vows to leave Tally alone to keep from breaking her heart when he heads back out on the road. Tally King thrives on her work as a nurse, until she
ends up caring for her injured brother and his best friend on the family ranch. Between the two stubborn men determined to prove how tough they and the
unpredictable antics of her loony aunt Marvella, Tally feels like her life is spiraling out of control. Or maybe it's due to falling head over heels in love with Gage despite
concerns he'll leave her heart in broken pieces. An uplifting, sweet romance full of humor and hope, Keeping Christmas follows an unlikely couple as they discover the
magic of Christmas and the wonder of true love. ˃˃˃ Don't miss out on the Rodeo Romance Series! * The Christmas Cowboy (Book 1) - Tate Morgan can ride the
toughest bronc on the circuit, but trying to handle Kenzie Beckett is a completely different story. * Wrestlin' Christmas (Book 2) - Shanghaied by his sister and best
friend, Cort McGraw finds himself on a run-down ranch with a worrisome, albeit gorgeous widow, and her silent, solemn son. * Capturing Christmas (Book 3) - The last
thing Kash Kressley needs is the entanglement of a sweet romance, especially with a woman as full of fire and sass as Celia McGraw. * Barreling Through Christmas
(Book 4) - Cooper James might be a lot of things, but beefcake model wasn't something he intended to add to his resume. * Chasing Christmas (Book 5) - Dragged into a
crazy publicity scheme, bull rider Chase Jarrett has no idea how he ended up with an accidental bride. * Racing Christmas (Book 6) - Brylee Barton is racing to save her
family's ranch. Shaun Price is struggling to win her heart. . . again. * Keeping Christmas (Book 7) - A promise made is one Gage Taggart will never break, even if it
costs him the woman he loves. Scroll up and order your copy today!
Sweet Montana Sky-Lisa Mondello 2017-06-21 Someone is using superstition to cause trouble on the rodeo circuit. An upside down horseshoe made Tabby Swanson’s
skin crawl, but it wasn’t enough to keep her from training her prize horse, Tenterhook, for barrel racing so she could get a sponsorship. When Kasper Dobbs shows up
the ranch, she’s intrigued and hopeful. The handsome businessman, and former local hockey star, has deep pockets. It doesn’t hurt that he’s devastatingly handsome
and makes her heart pound in her chest more than barrel racing. It almost makes her forget about the strange happenings on the ranch until someone turns up dead,
and she and Tenterhook suffer a near fatal accident in competition, threatening her rodeo days forever. Kasper knows Tabby’s fall was no accident. Being told you may
never compete again is a fate he knows well. He won’t let Tabby give up and insists on getting her back into training as soon as he can. But how can he know if
whoever caused her accident will try again? He calls the Knight brothers to investigate the mysterious death and strange happens surrounding Tabby in the whole they
can catch whoever is responsible before she takes another fall. He wants to believe he’s doing it all in the name of business. But he’s fallen hard for the cowgirl whose
sunshine smile makes him want more than just to ride again. He wants the girl for life!
Colorado Promise-Charlene Whitman 2013-10-29 "1875. When Emma Bradshaw's father gets 'Western fever' and moves his family to the utopian town of Greeley,
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Winter Book 5 Mary & John Book 6 Jenny's Unexpected Love Book 7 Rayne's Meadow Book 8 Golden Colorado Book 9 Flossie's Mountain Book 10 Josephine Book 11 Be
Mine, Valentine Read Novels by bestseller and Kindle All-Star author Katie Wyatt! Twin Creek's Rain Ranch Romance Series Book 1 Hanna The Helper Book 2 Mary Jo
The Farmer Girl Book 3 Charlotte The Cleaver Book 4 Willow The Sister Book 5 Juniper The Daring Book 6 Emily The Mountain Lover Book 7 Louise May The
Beekeeper Book 8 Elenore The Writer Book 9 Lizzy The Linguist Book 10 Dorothea The Spy Book 11 Arabella The Bookworm Book 12 Mildred The Merchants Daughter
Read all Mega Box Set Complete Series by bestseller and Kindle All-Star author Katie Wyatt! Available as a value box set amazon.com/dp/B0854K9DVX (copy and paste
the link into your browser) 1.Pioneer Wilderness Romance 26 Book Mega Box Set Complete Series 2.Historical Pioneer Wilderness Romance 25 Book 6 Complete Series
3.Frontier Brides and Cowboys Western Romance 27 Book Mega Box Set 5 Complete Series 4. 50 Boxset Inspirational Historical Western Romances, Mail Order Bride
6. Frontier Brides Romance 23 Books 5 Complete Series 7. 45 Books Western Romance Clean Sweet 12 Complete Series Mega Box Set 8. 49 Books Western Sweet
inspirational Romances 7 Complete Series Mega Box Set Katie Wyatt's Clean and Wholesome novelette American Mail Order Bride Historical Western box set romance
series is enjoyable for all ages.
Crumpets and Cowpies-Shanna Hatfield 2015-01-12 Thane Jordan reluctantly travels to England to settle his brother's estate only to find he's inherited much more than
he could possibly have imagined. Lady Jemma Bryan has no desire to spend a single minute in Thane Jordan's insufferable presence much less live under the same roof
with the handsome, arrogant American. Forced to choose between poverty or marriage to the man, she travels across an ocean and America to reach his ranch in
Oregon.
Sweet Cowboy Kisses-Stephanie Berget 2017-08-11 To attain his dream of becoming a World Champion bull-rider, Kade Vaughn must ride the bad one they call Swamp
Fox. But in two previous rides, the big bull's given Kade two disqualifications and a severe concussion. Now the cowboy's on a forced vacation at his friends' ranch,
near the little town of East Hope, Oregon. It's all fine and dandy till the day he walks into the diner and comes face to face with a temptress in a Cleopatra wig. One
who looks a lot like the girl he left behind, and who he'd give nearly anything to have back in his arms.To get through each day, Pansy Lark pretends to be other women
through cosplay. Famous, strong women who took what they wanted from life, instead of the other way around. Once she was a champion barrel racer with a bright
future, and a cowboy she loved. She lost it all, leaving her with the driving need to prove she's not that weak girl anymore. But when Kade walks back into her life, she
must decide if real strength is in forgiveness.Can sweet cowboy kisses heal her wounded heart?
Cowboy Fever-Joanne Kennedy 2011-04-01 She thought she had it all... until she found him A modeling contract with Wrangler got this Miss Rodeo Wyoming a firstclass ticket out of town, but somewhere along the way Jodi Brand lost her soul. When she returns to her hometown after six years back East, her childhood friend's
rugged cowboy charm hits her like a ton of bricks... Teague Treadwell is convinced Jodi's success lifted her out of his reach, but he's spent the past six years working to
shed his bad boy image. Now that Jodi is back in town, he's determined to prove himself worthy of the girl next door...but whoever heard of a beauty queen settling for
a down and dirty cowboy? Praise for Cowboy Fever: "A delightful read full of heart and passion." -Jodi Thomas, New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of
Somewhere Along the Way "HOT, HOT, HOT...with more twists and turns than a buckin' bull at a world-class rodeo, lots of sizzlin' sex, and characters so real, you'll
swear they live down the road!" -Carolyn Brown, bestselling author of Love Drunk Cowboy "Joanne Kennedy has an uncanny way to bring characters to life with clever
dialog, fun situations, and sexy cowboys all wrapped in one great story. Absolutely perfect!" -Fresh Fiction
The Cowboy's Promise-Teresa Southwick 2020-10-01 We all need somebody to trust WHAT NOBODY EXPECTED Flirty rancher Morgan Dalton is all about keeping
things casual…until Erica Abernathy moves back to Bronco. She’s sweet, sexy—and about to have a baby all on her own. Morgan steps up to be a shoulder she can lean
on, telling them both it won’t lead to more. But when he offers to be Erica’s labor coach, the charismatic cowboy finds it hard to be a man of his word…
Her Last Hope-Molly Maco 2020-11-13 Her Last Hope Being locked away in the unknown, Zoe had completely lost hope of anyone coming to her rescue after being
kidnapped. While She was expecting the love of her life to come any time, Zoe was surprised to see who came to her rescue. Injured and un conscious, Zoe was taken to
the hospital where after a day's rest, she figures out that Aaron had been out to find Alicia. Zoe was so worried - she knew that things could get ugly very fast and
Aaron might do something that he wouldn't be able to live with. So, she set out with James, trusting him even though he had lied to her before. However, on the road to
town Casamar, the real truth gets revealed. Aaron and Zoe realize who the real masterminds are and who deserves to be blamed. Although the truth wasn't too easy to
take, however it would make life easier for Aaron and Zoe. A great read for lovers of kindle westerns, cowboy romance, historical western romance, sweet and
wholesome romance.
Sweet Montana Secrets, a contemporary western romance-Lisa Mondello 2018-09-30 They say time heals all wounds, but time doesn't make you forget who you were...
Ten years ago Hunter Williams' life was a mess. Injured on the rodeo circuit, the absolute last thing he needed was to fall in love. He hadn't expected being completely
taken by Julie Samuel, a beautiful young woman who took riding lessons at the ranch he worked at. But their love hadn't been enough to conquer his demons. Julie had
never been able to forget her first love no matter how hard she tried or how far she'd run. Running hadn't changed anything or the loss that still ate at her heart every
single day. The only way to rid herself of her pain was to confront it. But how can she go home after so long and face the one man she'd never stopped loving? And
would he hate her when he learned the secret of why she'd left in the first place? Sweet Montana Series: Sweet Montana Sky Sweet Home Montana Sweet Montana
Rescue Sweet Montana Outlaw Sweet Montana Secrets and more.
Touched by Time-Zoë Matthews 2016-11-22 Kimberly loves her work, but hates her job. She is a nurse and enjoys helping people; however, her boss has it out for her,
and makes Kimberly's life miserable. While flipping through the classifieds, an old-fashioned mail order bride ad catches her eye. At first, she doesn't think much of it,
but she can't seem to forget about it. She decides to find answer the ad, just out of curiosity to see what will happen. She has no way of knowing how much this will
change her life. Victoria is a widow, looking for ways to keep herself busy and help other people at the same time. She decided to start a mail order bride business, but
she also has a secret she needs to be careful to hide. She lives in 1892. Patrick lives on a ranch and loves his life. The only problem is he lives too far from town to
properly court a woman and is looking for a woman's love to help brighten his life. He enlists in Victoria's help to find him a woman who will be compatible with his life.
Little does he know, Victoria is thinking of sending someone from the future. Join Kimberly and Patrick soon learn to accept each others differences, but will it be
enough to start a family of their own?
Blizzard of Love-Erin Wright A country boy who hates Christmas for a reason, dammit… When Luke Nash runs into Stetson Miller down at the feed store, he never
expects his friend to strong-arm him into spending Christmas at the Miller farm. Luke has no patience for Christmas cheer or Yuletide song. And the rugged cowboy
definitely has no desire to kiss a girl under the mistletoe. No matter how infuriatingly pretty she might be. A city girl who loves Christmas… Bonnie Patterson adores
Christmas, so when her best friend Jennifer invites her to spend Christmas at the Miller farm, she jumps at the chance. When she sets out for the snowy country town,
she has visions dancing in her head of cozy nights by a crackling fire, not of a hot cowboy with an ice-cold heart. The Storm of the Century… Instead of a peaceful
holiday in the country, Bonnie gets stranded at the Miller farm by a blizzard. Even worse, she’s snowed-in with Luke, an arrogant, impossible, but damn sexy cowboy.
When the sparks fly, will two people who are oh-so-different find their own Christmas miracle? Blizzard of Love is the second novella in the Long Valley world, although
all books in the Long Valley world can be read as standalones. This is a sweeter romance with minimal sex and mild language. Enjoy! *** KEYWORDS: absentee parent,
animal, animals, beautiful, best friends, blizzard, book, books, celebration, celebrations, Christmas, city girl, contemporary, country, country boy, country western,
cowboy, current day, dog, drama, ebook, ebooks, enemies-to-lovers, family, farm, farm dog, farmer, farmers, farms, father, forest, friendship, handsome, happily ever
after, holiday, holidays, hot, housekeeper, Idaho, Idahoan, kind, Long Valley, love, loyal, marriage, marry, mountain ranges, mountainous, mountains, novella, opposites
attract, outsider, pet, petite, pine trees, proposal, propose, ranch, rancher, ranchers, ranches, range, romance, rural, saga, Sawyer Idaho, secrets, series, sexy, siblings,
sledding, small business owner, small town, snow, snowing, snowstorm, steamy, stories, story, strong, stubborn, western, western states, winter, winter fun, hunk,
hunky, fiction, kisses, kissing, mistletoe, sweet romance, boss, estranged mother, estranged father, families, family farm, lanky, muscular, tall, thoughtful
A Cowboy SEAL's Bride-Amity Lassiter 2017-05-22 Navy SEAL Lane Sutton wants to retire to the ranch his grandfather left him and battle his demons in peace. Too
bad the only way to legally claim the ranch is to marry a woman from his past. A woman who once rejected his proposal and will surely be hell bent on doing so again.
But this time, there’s no way Lane’s letting her–or his ranch–go without a fight.
Deep Scars (Sweet Historical Western Romance)-Amber Aames Breanna McCullough lives a life of self-imposed isolation due to the scars on her face. She's used to
being alone, but that doesn't mean she isn't lonely. When she finds a man in her barn, shot through the head, she nurses him back to health with Dr. Luke's help. She
soon forms an attachment, but she's convinced a man like Grady Pellegrin could never look past her deep scars to see the kind soul inside. She's underestimating him,
and Grady intends to prove that to her. Unfortunately, the gang of outlaws who shot him aren't done with him yet, and when they put his woman's life in danger, Grady
will protect her at any cost. Primrose Valley is an ongoing series, where the town and people will continue to develop with each new addition to the series. Each story
will focus on a different couple while deepening the storyline and enhancing the characters’ story arcs at the same time as allowing readers to get an ever-deepening
look at the town and the people who comprise it.
Dreams of Cherry Springs-Juliana Mulberry 2020-06-12 Oregon 1887. Anna has always wanted to be a ranch hand, riding horses with the wind in her hair, like her two
bothers. But as the only daughter, her family has been pressuring her to get married and stay out of the family business. When Walter, her younger brother, after he
goes off to marry into a ranch a few towns over, and promises to send for her, Anna finally has the opportunity to follow her dreams. However, when weeks go by and
she doesn't hear back from Walter, she decides to set out on her own both to investigate and make good on his promise of work. Duke Henson is a hard-working ranch
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hand in Cherry Springs. He has worked here a couple years, since his wife left him for a wealthier man. After Duke's marriage fell apart he was left wondering if all
women have such refined tastes and are nothing but trouble? At least he had his loyal dog, Rhubarb. Not until he meets Anna, a woman of a different sensibility, does
his mind begin to change. When Anna arrives in Cherry Springs, she finds the ranch, her brother's would-be-bride but no brother. Anna stays on, working the ranch,
while she investigates her brother's whereabouts. She learns that ranching is tougher than she thought, but Duke, who works at the neighboring ranch, is gracious and
helpful. Adventure ensues as Anna and Duke find clues to unlock the mystery of Belle's ranch, teach Buster the yellow lab to scent track, and battle cattle rustlers who
threaten their livelihood. Anna discovers herself and begins to feel things for Duke she's never felt before. But when the cattle rustlers return during a break in her
brother's case, Anna must make an impossible decision. Can she find her brother? Is Duke the sort of man she can trust? Or even love? Debut author Juliana Mulberry
invites historical romance readers to dream in the town of Cherry Springs, Oregon, where girls can be ranchers, and, sometimes, love can be found. "Dreams of Cherry
Ranch" is a great read with sweet romance, a mystery, personal growth, and a love of dogs, great for animal lovers.200-page paperbackHistorical Romance Book SubCategories: Sweet Historical Western RomanceHistorical Western RomanceWild West RomanceCowboy Love StoriesFrontier and Pioneer
Sweet Montana Outlaw, a contemporary western romance-Lisa Mondello 2018-08-31 He did time for killing a man he should have killed to save the woman he loved...
Brody Whitebear had the reputation as a bad boy and people won't let him forget. His past has come back to haunt him when he returns to Sweet, Montana at the
request of an old friend who wants to help give him a second chance. Some people won't let him forget or move on. Tara Mitchell knew her brother wasn't a saint but
he didn't have to die because of it. She'd tried for years to forget what she'd seen and to focus on building her little novelty shop in Sweet. But now that Brody is back in
town, the fantasy that her brother was blameless is hard to ignore. Can she forgive Brody for what he did without losing her heart and falling in love? Sweet Montana
Series: Sweet Montana Sky Sweet Home Montana Sweet Montana Rescue Sweet Montana Outlaw Sweet Montana Secrets and more.
Sweet Montana Rescue, a contemporary western romance-Lisa Mondello 2018-07-31 Dangerous Montana snow storms are no surprise. So when police dispatcher,
Harper Madison, heads to the mountains to bring supplies to a survivalist/scientist who is renting her invalid grandmother's remote cabin high in the mountains for the
summer, she doesn't take chances. But when a elk runs in front of her car and it tumbles down an embankment, nearly killing her, and leaving her stranded on the
mountain until she can be rescued. The only thing Nash Webber wants is to be left alone. Working in the Montana mountains will give him much needed perspective.
But as soon as he arrives, his quiet retreat is quickly compromised when a sudden blizzard leaves a stranded woman perched precariously on the cliff of the mountain
road leading to his cabin. The cabin is certainly big enough for two. But can they be forced in close proximity for days on end without losing their minds and their
hearts? Sweet Montana Series: Sweet Montana Sky Sweet Home Montana Sweet Montana Rescue Sweet Montana Outlaw Sweet Montana Secrets and more.
Letters from the Gold Rush Wagon-Charity Phillips 2016-04-05 A family desperate to correct their sweet daughter's twisted legs takes a journey out west in the hopes
of paying for her surgery with the hidden treasures of the California Gold Rush. Haywood, Tennessee - 1849 When the word of gold being struck in California sweeps
the country, Elizabeth Ryder has very little interest in the news. More focused on her family and her lifelong sweetheart, Benjamin Shaw, the thought of wealth means
nothing to her. But when the opportunity arises for her little sister to have an operation that will correct her twisted legs, her parents struggle to find the resources to
pay for it. The family decides to head west to find gold--leaving her beloved Benjamin behind. Elizabeth is already heartbroken and lonely out west, but when her sister
falls ill with deadly malaria, her whole world comes crashing down. Will she find a way to heal her sister and reunite with her love, or will everything she's ever cared
about be taken away from her? Follow Elizabeth's journey of faith, perseverance and love in this new EXPANDED EDITION of Letters From the Gold Rush Wagon, a
sweet historical western romance by Charity Phillips.
Matched with Her Cowboy Billionaire Fake Husband-Bonnie R. Paulson 2020-04-13 This Christmas, if Brock and Lily want to fix up the best matches, they have to
pretend to be married to each other... or lose the town's largest money-making event of the year. 'Tis the season and the Mistletoe Matchmakers are working in full
force to find the perfect match before Santa slips down the chimney. Ready to give Brock Wilson a piece of her mind in no uncertain terms, Lily Dean storms into the
Wilson Matchmaking Offices and walks in on a woman proposing to Brock Wilson. Stammering in embarrassment at her intrusion, Lily attempts to escape, but Brock
grabs her and claims her as his wife. His wife, of all things! Brock can't get away from the woman proposing to him for the seventh time. Every time he turns around,
there she is. Thankfully, Lily walks in at the right time and Brock introduces her as his new bride. Rather than reject him and reveal him as the liar he is, Lily plays
along but the promise in her eyes declares he's going to pay while her smile and hand-holding suggests she's the ever-loving-ever-doting new bride. Their chance at
happiness is within reach, but Brock and Lily can't get past their mutual distaste for each other, until their lies force them to consider each other as more than enemies.
Will the façade of a marriage be exactly what they need to realize the best match they can make this holiday season is with each other? ***Books by Bonnie R.
Paulson*** Clearwater County Collection The MONTANA TRAILS SERIES Broken Trails (book 1) Forbidden Trails (book 2) Unbridled Trails (book 3) Hidden Trails
(book 4) Forgotten Trails (book 5) Endless Trails (book 6) Forsaken Trails (book 7) Lonesome Trails (book 8) Lost Trails (book 9) Untamed Trails (book 10) LONELY
LACE SERIES Spurs and Lace (book 1) Secrets and Lace (book 2) Sorrows and Lace (book 3) Boxset (all 3 books) REDEMPTION SERIES Romancing Redemption (book
1) Riding for Redemption (book 2) Resisting Redemption (book 3) Regretting Redemption (book 4) Rewarding Redemption (book 5)
A Dreamy Affair-Molly Maco 2020-11-13 A Dreamy Affair - Christmas. Conflict. A new beginning. Zoe rejoices, and so does Aaron. Things emotionally are getting better.
With Aaron's dad trying to get sober and getting a job, Aaron is untroubled. Zoe and Aaron are becoming nigh inseparable, getting up early to meet by the lake, a
sacred ritual. Zoe and her parents host a Christmas dinner for Mr. Miller and Aaron. The presents they exchange are gifts after and more a promise of love and
acceptance. Zoe keeps it closer to her heart literally- a foreshadowing of their blossoming relationship. Tragedy strikes again and Abel has to fly away to his brother's,
leaving in his wake a grieving wife and his responsible daughter to pick up the pieces. Still, Zoe and Aaron make it work, keeping to their sacred schedule and meeting
at the lake regularly. The context of their friendship changes quickly as Aaron acts strangely, and lo-and-behold: he proposes. It is a dreamy affair, their song, and their
movie playing in the background, Aaron singing and dancing around her. A wonderful confession that brings tears of joy to both their eyes. For Zoe, this is straight out
of a dream. It is the perfect proposal from the perfect man. Why then does she not respond? Why does she hold back from the "Yes" he so desires? A Great read for the
lovers of Kindle westerns, historical western romance, cowboy romance... ♥ ♥ ♥
Her Haven-Molly Maco 2020-11-13 When Zoe Winter, an ambitious, young, and self-aware millennial, is exhausted from being just a cog in the flawed system, she
makes a hard decision. Now its time to live with her choices... Dive deep into the series of how a young girl, defeated and disappointed in the system, forges her own
path and refuses to be a mindless wheel driving the broken system. The story is peppered with humorous anecdotes, wholesome characters, and sometimes sad
memory flashbacks. Zoe soon enters an unpredictable friendship and although it's seemingly perfect, Aaron does not come without his own emotional baggage. By the
lake, they become friends and each other's haven and seek solace in each other's company. A tale of a beautiful friendship and trust, it is a light read sustaining Zoe
and Aaron and making them into the best people they could be. Through the book, their love language becomes acts of service and as adults, they rejoice in the
uplifting relationship. Oblivious to them, the bond they forge becomes stronger and soon they're inseparable. But Aaron still has not shared where he disappears off to
randomly, nor anything about his family as he fears it would tear them apart- if another tragedy does not do it first. A great read for lovers of kindle westerns, cowboy
romance, historical western romance, sweet and wholesome romance. ♥♥♥
Nashville Dreams-Pamela M. Kelley 2019-04-27 A second chance, women's fiction saga set in Charleston and Nashville. Laura Scott grew up in a trailer park. It was
just her and her mother and they were happy, even if others looked down at them. When this story begins, Laura is madly in love with her best friend, Cole Dawson,
and dreaming of their future--Cole wants a career in country music. They'd planned to marry after graduating college, but an unexpected pregnancy speeds up their
timeline. Dalton Dawson, Cole's father, is a billionaire aiming to be governor. He doesn't approve of Laura or of Cole's interest in music. He wants him to follow in his
footsteps and go to law school. When he learns about Laura's pregnancy and their plans to marry soon, he's furious. This will not reflect well on his candidacy. A fatal
car accident changes everything when Dalton takes an action that he thinks will be best for everyone. But actions have consequences. As the years pass, fate takes
Laura and Cole in very different directions. Eventually, their paths cross again in Nashville, where their lives are very different than either of them imagined. .
Nashville Dreams is a compelling women's fiction saga. If you like first loves revisited, and a love story that plays out over the years, you may enjoy this.
Fragile Reality-Molly Maco 2020-11-13 Fragile Reality Unease strikes in Eden... Zoe is strategizing about making her dream come true. Amid nervousness and tentative
plans, she breaks the news of wanting to open an outdoor cinema in town. The plan is set in motion and soon Aaron and Zoe are owners of their very own cinema.
Seemingly oblivious to them, their interactions have an adoring quality. They have limitless respect but also budding blossoms of love between them. Soon Aaron
gathers the confidence to share all the family problems he has been hiding for a while. As he reveals his trauma, Zoe's heart cries and grieves for him. Quickly, her
schedule changes drastically as she helps him out with his tiresome responsibilities and they divide each other's burdens. With the cinema running smoothly, friends
and family becoming her greatest support system, unease strikes in Eden as she finds out something disastrous for herself and her cinema. Amidst Aaron confronting
his dad about the disaster that she accidentally listens into, the earth is snatched from beneath her feet and it shatters her fragile reality. How will she come back from
this? And would Aaron and Zoe be as they were before? A great read for lovers of kindle westerns, cowboy romance, historical western romance, sweet and wholesome
romance. ♥♥♥
Love Me Love My Dog Western Romance Series-Kat Carson 2020-05-12 Cats and Dogs and Mail Order Brides ... It's a recipe for delightful chaos! in one boxed set!
You'll get FOUR full novels, Meet Jessica, Dawn, Georgia, and Mary, four women bravely venturing west to chase their dreams. Along the way, they'll find true love--and
more than a few furry critters that will steal your heart as much as the ladies' handsome suitors! in sweet western romance boxed set. Read all the books in Love Me
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Love My Dog Western Romance Series bestselling authors, Katie Wyatt with Kat Carson Book 1 Jessica's Teacher: Michael Bradford is enamored by his fiancée Jessica.
She's a puzzle to him, a woman who much prefers working in his farm while he teaches. Her wildness steals his heart, but he has to struggle to change himself into
someone more accepting ... otherwise, she might just leave. Then fate intervenes... Book 2 Dawn's Doctor: Dawn carries scars, both emotional and physical, from a
terrible accident, and the young couple will face a bumpy road before they emerge on the other side, hand in hand, headed for a brighter future. When their lives are
both threatened, faith, courage, and true love will carry the day. Book 3 Georgia's Cold Heart and Cats The secret Georgia is hiding. When it's laid bare and her life is
on the line, will Tim prove to Georgia what real love looks? Book 4 Mary's Twin Trouble and Zoo: Facing such circumstances, and living under the roof of her coldhearted, handsome husband, Mary must decide whether to go home or stay and fight for her brand-new marriage. Read All Box Set Complete Series by bestseller and
Kindle All-Star author Katie Wyatt! Available as a value box set amazon.com/dp/B08617N8JS (copy and paste the link into your browser) 1. A Novel Christian Romance
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Series Sweet Frontier Cowboys Collection 1 - 4 2. Montana Mail order Brides Brides of Bedford Series Collection 1 - 4 3. Aspen falls Complete Series 4.Cartwright
Wilderness Outfitters Complete Series 5. Snowy Mountain Complete Series Read all Mega Box Set Complete Series Available as a value box set
amazon.com/dp/B0854K9DVX (copy and paste the link into your browser) 1.Pioneer Wilderness Romance 26 Book Mega Box Set Complete Series 2.Historical Pioneer
Wilderness Romance 25 Book 6 Complete Series 3.Frontier Brides and Cowboys Western Romance 27 Book Mega Box Set 5 Complete Series 4. 50 Boxset Inspirational
Historical Western Romances, Mail Order Bride 6. Frontier Brides Romance 23 Books 5 Complete Series 7. 45 Books Western Romance Clean Sweet 12 Complete
Series Mega Box Set 8. 49 Books Western Sweet inspirational Romances 7 Complete Series Mega Box Set Katie Wyatt's Clean and Wholesome novelette American Mail
Order Bride Historical Western box set romance series is enjoyable for all ages.
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